CONDUCTOR: ANDREW BUCHANAN - SMART
LEADER: ERICA COLBERT

AT MORRISON MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
HILLCREST HIGH SCHOOL
8 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 28TH

PROGRAMME
Mozart - Impresario Overture
Pruden - Soliloquy for Strings
Vaughan Williams - English Folk Song Suite
Mozart - Flute Concerto in G Major
Soloist: Brian Boddis
Dvorak - New World Symphony

PRICES
Adults $8.00
Students and Senior Citizens $5.00
Children $3.00
CONDUCTOR: Andrew Buchanan - Smart
LEADER: Erica Colbert

1ST VIOLINS
- Erica Colbert ++
- Jand Ford +
- Ron Graham
- Cathryn Hutton
- Hazel Martin ***
- Gregor McShane
- Ian Sweetman ***
- Beryl Wylde

2ND VIOLINS
- Christine McKenzie ***
- Alexandra Barratt
- Maryla Endert
- Cecilia Grant
- Melanie Holdsworth
- Jan Kitchen
- Beverley Nation **
- Philip Poole
- Andrew Stokes

VIOLAS
- Christine Polglase **
- Elizabeth Clements
- Susan Dobree
- Heather Foster
- Dorothy Fordyce
- Georgina Nelson
- Annette Redpath
- Sonia Perry

CELLOS
- Stephen Gibbs **
- Annabelle Peterse
- Marie Ryan +
- Julie Bell
- Lucie Morton - Brown
- Joan Haughie
- Johann Endert
- Carol Thompson

DOUBLE BASSES
- Joanne Stewart **
- Robert Allbrook
- Julie Porter

FLUTES
- Michelle Edgerley **
- Andrea Eschman
- Sandra Wells

OBOES
- Rodney Ford **
- Des Farrell +

COR ANGLAIS
- Rodney Ford

CLARINETS
- John Henderson **
- Kay Rogers **
- Murray Johnson
- Claire Guyon
- Christine Kestle

BASSOONS
- David Nation **
- Lynn Robinson
- Celia Walker
BASS CLARINET
David Smith

FRENCH HORNS
Jill Ferrabee **
Katy Schroder
John Fisher *
Kirsten Barratt

TRUMPETS
John Lauderdale **
Nicholas Martin **
Simon Denny *
Lynnette Body

TROMBONES
Paul Sanders **
Jenny Going

TYMPANI
Huck Saunders **

BASS TROMBONE
Robert Wilson *

EUPHONIUM

TUBA

Scott French

Darren McCutch

PERCUSSION
Heather Kerr

++ Leader
+ Sub Leader
*** Co - Leader of the Orchestra
** Principal
* Sub Principal

Brian Boddis - Soloist

Brian Boddis studied as a full time student at the Northern School of Music in Manchester, England after winning the Stewart Macpherson scholarship. In his third year he was awarded the wind prize. He later studied as a private pupil of Geoffrey Gilbert and Gaston Cruenelle. During his professional career Brian played with such orchestras as the Halle*, the Royal Philharmonic Liverpool, Sadlers Wells and the Doyle Carte Opera Coy. and lastly held the position of Associate - Principal flute with the Sydney Symphony Orchestra. At present he is engaged as full time itinerant woodwind teacher in the Rotorua/Taupo area by the Hamilton Education Department.
It is our pleasure to welcome back Brian Boddis as our soloist who will be remembered for his outstanding performance with the Chamber Orchestra in 1984.